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African Y Chromosome and mtDNA Divergence
Provides Insight into the History
of Click Languages
to simply as clicks) within the Khoisan phylum [1].
Greenberg’s Khoisan includes languages of southern
Africa that are spoken by Khwe (traditional herders) and
San (traditional foragers). Two linguistic isolates, the
Hadzane and Sandawe languages of Tanzania, were
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language spoken by the Hadzabe of the Lake EyasiStanford University
Stanford, California 94305 region in north-central Tanzania. Many Hadzabe con-
tinue to rely on hunting and gathering for subsistence.3 N.I. Vavilov Institute of General Genetics
Russian Academy of Sciences Currently a relatively small population [2], the Hadzabe
may have descended in situ from among the earliest fullyMoscow 117809
Russia modern human inhabitants of the region [3]. Languages
among San are so divergent from one another that their
relationships remain controversial [4, 5]. Such diversity
suggests ancient population divergences.Summary
A small sample of Ju|’hoansi (previously identified in
the literature as !Kung) San has been tested extensivelyBackground: About 30 languages of southern Africa,
spoken by Khwe and San, are characterized by a reper- for both mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and nonrecombin-
ing Y chromosome (NRY) haplotypic variation. Othertoire of click consonants and phonetic accompani-
ments. The Ju|’hoansi (!Kung) San carry multiple deeply Khwe and San populations have also been tested at
these genetic segments, but those results must be inter-coalescing gene lineages. The deep genetic diversity of
the San parallels the diversity among the languages they preted in light of long association and gene flow with
Bantu speakers [6]. Several genetic systems, and non-speak. Intriguingly, the language of the Hadzabe of east-
ern Africa, although not closely related to any other genetic evidence, indicate long-term isolation of Ju|’-
hoansi [7, 8]. The NRY biallelic mutations they sharelanguage, shares click consonants and accompaniments
with languages of Khwe and San. with other groups appear to be tens of thousands of
years old [9]. MtDNAs of Ju|’hoansi are distinct and formResults: We present original Y chromosome and
mtDNA variation of Hadzabe and other ethnic groups an ancient, separate cluster of lineages [10, 11].
Correspondence within Africa between genetic differ-of Tanzania and Y chromosome variation of San and
peoples of the central African forests: Biaka, Mbuti, and entiation and linguistic classification has been recog-
nized for some time [7, 12–14]. Hadzabe DNA variationLisongo. In the context of comparable published data
for other African populations, analyses of each of these has the potential to play a key role in furthering our
understanding of the history of click languages in Africa.independently inherited DNA segments indicate that
click-speaking Hadzabe and Ju|’hoansi are separated Their language, with the exception of the repertoire of
click consonants and accompaniments, is dissimilar toby genetic distance as great or greater than that be-
tween any other pair of African populations. Phyloge- every other known language [15]. Classical genetic
markers indicated similarity of Hadzabe to Bantu speak-netic tree topology indicates a basal separation of the
ancient ancestors of these click-speaking peoples. That ers [7]. A small number of individuals studied for mtDNA
hypervariable regions 1 and 2 (HV1 and HV2) haplotypesgenetic divergence does not appear to be the result of
recent gene flow from neighboring groups. revealed no recent shared ancestry with Ju|’hoansi [10].
Those limited genetic data led to the suggestion of re-Conclusions: The deep genetic divergence among
click-speaking peoples of Africa and mounting linguistic cent gene flow between Hadzabe and neighboring peo-
ples, but did not indicate genetic affinity with other click-evidence suggest that click consonants date to early in
the history of modern humans. At least two explanations speaking groups [7, 16].
To further elucidate ancestral contributions to theremain viable. Clicks may have persisted for tens of
current Hadzabe gene pool and the relationship of Had-thousands of years, independently in multiple popula-
zabe to San, we examined mtDNA and NRY variationtions, as a neutral trait. Alternatively, clicks may have
of Hadzabe individuals in the context of regional andbeen retained, because they confer an advantage during
continental African genetic diversity, and we comparedhunting in certain environments.
those data with data for Ju|’hoansi. Our goal was to
distinguish among a number of possibilities. Are theIntroduction
Hadzabe descendents of click speakers who arrived
relatively recently from southern Africa? Did ancestorsIn the early 1960’s, Joseph Greenberg grouped all lan-
of the Hadzabe migrate to southern Africa relativelyguages characterized by a repertoire of click conso-
recently and give rise to San? Are most Hadzabe de-nants and phonetic accompaniments (hereafter referred
scendents of neighboring Bantu-, Cushitic-, or Nilotic-
speaking peoples? Alternatively, do Hadzabe share only*Correspondence: aknight@stanford.edu
ancient genetic traits with San, revealing great diver-4 Present address: Department of Biology, University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland 20742. gence from San at rapidly evolving loci and thereby
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indicating a very ancient separation? Our observations
of extensive genetic divergence between click-speaking
peoples of eastern and southern Africa, in the context
of nongenetic evidence, suggest that click consonants
date to early in the history of modern humans.
Results
Mitochondrial DNA Variation
We sequenced HV1 and HV2 mtDNA for Tanzanian indi-
viduals who self-identified as Hadzabe (n  49), Datoga
(n  18), Iraqw (n  12), and Bantu speakers, primarily
of Sukuma ancestry (n  21). We also typed these indi-
viduals for a set of restriction sites outside of HV1 and
HV2, and these restriction sites are diagnostic for haplo-
groups L1*, L2, and L3* and M*. Sukuma, Iraqw, and
Datoga population samples revealed similar control re-
gion nucleotide diversity (0.023– 0.024). Nucleotide di-
versity of Hadzabe was lower (0.012).
To examine the relationship between Hadzabe and
San, we included published Ju|’hoansi data [10] in
mtDNA analyses (Figure 1). For inference of mtDNA phy-
logeny, we took into consideration the highly conserved
nature of markers such as those that define major haplo-
groups and the extent of homoplasy at many control
region sites. Ju|’hoansi mtDNA lineages were previously
found to have separated early from other mtDNA haplo-
types observed in Africa, and they have retained consid-
erable diversity within the L1d haplogroup [11]. All Ju|’-
hoansi mtDNAs studied carry the ancestral states 247A
and 16230G. Polarity was determined by outgroup com-
parison to Neandertal and chimpanzee [17, 18]. Sites
are numbered according to the Cambridge Reference
Sequence (CRS) [19]. Ju|’hoansi mtDNA haplotypes
have been assigned to haplogroups L1d and L1k [20]
within the set of isolated, divergent L1i [11] lineages
of Africa. Of 49 Hadzabe mtDNAs studied, 1 was in
haplogroup L1a [20], and 48 were within the clade de-
fined by the stable mutations 247G and 16230A, which
include haplogroups L2 and L3*. L2 and L3* are further
characterized by 16390A and 3594C, respectively. Two Figure 1. Pylogenetic Relationships and Population Distributions
groups of haplotypes (group 5 of haplogroup L2 and among Mitochondrial Lineages within and among Study Populations
group 10 of haplogroup L3*) were particularly frequent Tanzanian populations are H, Hadzabe (n  49); D, Datoga (n  18);
I, Iraqw (n 12); and S, Sukuma (n 21). Ju|’hoansi San of Botswanaamong Hadzabe and rare among other populations
and Namibia are indicated as J, n  24. Ju|’hoansi sequences withstudied. No mtDNA haplotypes were shared between
internal missing data were excluded. Terminal clades were derivedSan and Hadzabe.
from aligned mitochondrial control region sequence haplotypes span-
We also compared Tanzanian HV1 mtDNA sequences ning 768 nucleotide positions comprising HV1 and HV2. Rooted with
with published sequences for other Africans. We ex- Neandertal [17, 18], both neighbor-joining and maximum parsimony
cluded HV2 in this analysis, as far more populations are resulted in consistent topology. The tree is a skeleton phylogeny that
defines principal clades and pronounced subclades. Groups 1–13 arerepresented by HV1 published data. That comparison,
the highest level clusters with strong support. The stable nucleotidein terms of genetic distance among populations, is sum-
positions 189, 247, 3594; 16169, 16188, 16230, 16327, 16309, andmarized in Figure 2 and Table S1. Ju|’hoansi, Mbuti,
16390 (numbered according to the CRS [46]) determine basal topol-
Biaka, and Hadzabe samples are the most genetically ogy of the phylogenetic tree and provide resolution of haplogroups
distant from other studied populations. Genetic distance L1*, L2, and L3* (see [20] and references therein), rooted with Nean-
was greater between San and Hadzabe than between dertal and chimpanzee. Ju|’hoansi L1d and L1k haplotypes have been
characterized previously [11, 20]. Diagnostic character states areany other pair of sub-Saharan African populations.
shown above the branches (transversion bold). The numbers belowOverall, mtDNA analyses revealed that the Hadzabe
the terminal branches are the percentages found among 374.5 millionpopulation is primarily represented in haplogroups L2
TBR branch swaps. Group 6 is unusual in that all four haplotypes
and L3*, includes both haplotypes unique to Hadzabe were distinct from other haplotypes in control region sequence,
and haplotypes shared with neighboring populations, including a unique transversion, and all four typed (outside the con-
and is genetically very distant from the Ju|’hoansi popu- trol region) to four different haplogroups (L1*, L2, L3*, and M*). In group
12, one Sukuma and one Datoga typed to M* (a derivative of L3*).lation. All Ju|’hoansi mtDNA haplotypes diverge from all
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Figure 2. Population Relationships as a
Summary of Genetic Distances Derived from
HV1 mtDNA Sequences of African Origin
Genetic distances (Table S1) were derived
from mutation and drift among 740 HV1
mtDNA sequences. A tree derived from FST
was essentially identical in topology and
branch lengths. Negative branches were col-
lapsed to zero. Sequences for Hadzabe, Da-
toga, Iraqw, and Sukuma are original. Others
are from the literature [10, 11, 49–51]. Pub-
lished sequences with internal missing data
were excluded. Sample sizes in this analysis
were: 49 Hadzabe, 12 Iraqw, 19 Datoga, 32
Sukuma, 24 Ju|’hoansi, 27 Somali, 61 Fulbe,
37 Turkana, 81 Nubian, 44 Dinka, 17 Biaka,
11 Mbuti, 26 Tuareg, 25 Kikuyu, 17 Hausa, 14
Kanuri, 33 Yoruba, 77 Mandenka, 91 Egyp-
tian, 11 Nuer, 14 Nuba, and 18 Berber. The
relatively large distance (heavy line) between
San and Hadzabe is consistent with indepen-
dent retention of click consonants over much
of modern human prehistory.
those of the Hadzabe at the root of the human mtDNA and Datoga). All Hadzabe fell within haplogroups B and
E, with the exception of one individual whose haplotypephylogenetic tree.
placed him in haplogroup C or F. Haplogroup A, frequent
within San [22, 23], was not observed in Hadzabe. OverTanzanian Y Chromosome UEP Variation
We typed all Tanzanian male individuals for a set of 50% of Hadzabe fell within haplogroup B2b, also fre-
quent in San. Remaining Hadzabe fall within haplo-basal NRY unique event polymorphisms (UEPs; Figure
S1) that define haplogroups [21]. Data are presented in groups E3a and E3b.
Table 1 with previously published data for other African
populations. Tanzanian populations harbor representa- Distributions of M2, M35, and M112 Mutations
Given the occurrence of haplogroups B2b (M112), E3atives of haplogroups A (one Iraqw), B (primarily Had-
zabe), E (all populations), and C  F (primarily Iraqw (M2), and E3b (M35) within Hadzabe, we explored
Table 1. Y Chromosome Haplotype Frequencies as Percentages in 18 African Groups
Haplotype and Defining Mutationa
Language Family; A B2a B2b B1,B E3a E3b E,Dd C,F
Subfamilyb Population Nc (91) (150) (112) (60) (2) (35) (YAP) Study
Kh; isolate Hadzabe 23 52 30 13 4 Present
Kh; C Khoisan Khwe 26 12 54 31 4 [23]
Kh; N Khoisan !Kung (Sekele)e 64 36 8 39 11 6 [23]
Kh; N Khoisan Ju|’hoansi/Sekelef 39 44 28 18 10 [22]
NK; C Bantu Sukuma 32 9 6 63 6 16 Present
NK; Adamawa Mixed 72 1 13 54 4 28 [23]
NK; Bantoid Bamileke 48 4 96 [23]
NK; NW Bantu Biaka 20 5 30 65 [22]
NK; NW Bantu Lissongo 4 25 75 [22]
NK; NW Bantu Mixed 41 7 90 2 [23]
NK; NW Oti-Volt. Mossi 49 2 90 2 6 [23]
NK; W Atlantic Mixed 74 3 57 34 7 [23]
NS; E Sudanic Datoga 8 13 63 25 Present
NS; C Sudanic Mixed 9 22 22 33 11 11 [23]
NS; C Sudanic Mbuti 12 8 25 42 25 [22]
AA; S Cushitic Iraqw 6 17 33 17 33 Present
AA; Chadic Mixed 54 2 4 13 4 7 70 [23]
AA; Semitic Mixed 135 8 2 70 4 16 [23]
a Nomenclature as outlined by the Y Chromosome Consortium [21].
b Language family; subfamily, according to [52]. For language families: AA, Afro-Asiatic; Kh, Khoisan; NK, Niger-Kordofanian; NS, Nilo-Saharan.
For language subfamilies: C, Central; N, Northern; S, Southern; E, Eastern; NW, Northwest.
c Number of NRYs studied.
d This column includes the frequency of individuals in haplogroups E1, E2, E* plus D only.
e Individuals identified in [23] as !Kung are more accurately identified as Sekele.
f Individuals identified in [22] as “Khoisan” are more accurately identified as a mixed sample of Ju|’hoansi and Sekele (approximately 50%
each).
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Figure 3. Median-Joining Networks for Each
of Three SNP-Defined NRY Clades, Inferred
from Variation at Eight STR Loci
Arrows indicate the ancestral nodes of me-
dian-joining networks [45] used for  estimates.
M2 and M35 were rooted with each other (as
sister clades) and additional YAP haplo-
types. M112 was rooted with M150 (its sister
clade). M2 and M35 were typed for Tanzani-
ans only. The population occurrence of M112
(see Table 1) allows estimation of relative di-
vergence of Hadzabe and Ju|’hoansi, as this
mutation occurs in high frequency only within
forest peoples (Biaka, Mbuti, Lisongo), Ju|’-
hoansi San, and Hadzabe. Ju|’hoansi were
included to gain insight into Hadzabe and San
divergence. Forest peoples were included for
context. Branch lengths are proportional to
the number of mutations. Branch lengths of
M112 STR diversity suggest a relatively great
age for this mutation, concordant with published results based on a different set of STRs in [23]. The area of each pie chart is proportional
to the observed number of individuals. H, Hadzabe; D, Datoga; I, Iraqw; S, Sukuma; J, Ju|’hoansi San; B, Biaka; M, Mbuti; L, Lisongo.
geographic distributions of the relevant characteristic STR loci. For San, Hadzabe, Biaka, and Mbuti, 43% of
variation was among populations.mutations. M2 is frequent in most African populations,
One goal in analyzing STR variation on a UEP back-with the exception of Afro-Asiatic-speaking groups (Ta-
ground was to determine whether sharing among popu-ble 1). The highest frequencies of M2 are observed
lations of a characteristic mutation reflects recent oracross Bantu-speaking groups. M35 is rare within Bantu
ancient shared ancestry. STR haplotypes provide indi-speakers and is widely though nonuniformly dispersed
rect information regarding the age of each UEP-generat-throughout Africa (Table 1). M112 has been observed
ing mutation [25]. To be precise, STR variation carriesat highest frequencies within San and peoples of the
information regarding the age of the most recent com-central African forests (i.e., Biaka, Mbuti, and Lisongo;
mon ancestor (MRCA) of the group of haplotypes. Wehereafter referred to collectively as forest peoples).
took both a phylogenetic and a population genetic ap-Among Khwe and San, M112 is particularly frequent
proach to estimating relative ages of UEPs M2, M35,within Ju|’hoansi, a San population known to have expe-
YAP, and M112. Specifically, we calculated , a phyloge-rienced relatively little gene flow from Bantu speakers
netic estimator of allele age, and we also used a Bayes-[8, 11]. M112 was observed in two Sukuma NRYs and
ian population genetic approach (Table 2). In both cases,a single Lisongo NRY. Sukuma are Bantu speakers who
we considered two sets of mutation rates: those esti-coexist with Hadzabe. Lisongo are Bantu speakers who
mated from pedigree data [26] and the evolutionary ratecoexist with Biaka.
obtained in [27]. The four mutations under consideration
differ in relative age. Age estimates indicate that M2 is
Y Chromosome STR Variation, Ages of UEP roughly half as old as M35, while M35 is 1/2 to 2/3 as
Mutations, and San-Hadzabe Divergence old as M112. M112 is estimated to be older than YAP.
We analyzed variation at eight NRY STR loci (Figure 3 Age estimates yield an upper bound for the date of
and Table S2). Two or more Tanzanian populations common ancestry of populations harboring a particular
shared 5 of the 33 resulting haplotypes. One M35 haplo- UEP. The TD estimator [28] yields a more accurate esti-
type, for example, was observed in three of four Tanza- mate of the length of time since two populations di-
nian groups (Hadzabe, Iraqw, and Sukuma). Two of four verged. Although STR haplotypes without context of
Hadzabe M2 haplotypes were shared with Sukuma. UEPs would yield an estimate, the analysis of STRs
Hadzabe also shared M35 STR haplotypes with neigh- within a UEP-defined haplogroup reduces interclade ho-
boring populations. The single Sukuma individual with moplasy [29, 30]. M2, while observed within both the
M112 shared his STR haplotype with a Hadzabe M112 Hadzabe and San, has been observed within San primar-
individual. ily in Sekele (also referred to as Vassekele or Omega)
Observing the high frequency of M112 in the two click- originally from Angola. That population has associated
speaking groups, Ju|’hoansi and Hadzabe, we tested extensively with Ovambo Bantu speakers for at least
variation among all available carriers of this mutation at several hundred years [6]. Hadzabe have extensive con-
eight STR loci. This set of M112 individuals included tact with Sukuma Bantu speakers. The presence of M2
Ju|’hoansi, forest peoples, Hadzabe, and one Sukuma in both of these click-speaking groups likely represents
(Figure 3 and Table S2), revealing a total of 20 STR relatively recent gene flow from respective neighboring
haplotypes. No M112 STR haplotypes were shared be- populations, given the high frequency of M2 among
tween Ju|’hoansi and Hadzabe. Furthermore, most Ju|’- Bantu speakers across Africa (Table 1) and nongenetic
hoansi haplotypes differed by a large number of repeat evidence for extensive contact. M35, which is older than
units from Hadzabe haplotypes. We conducted analysis M2, is too rare within Ju|’hoansi to allow for estimation
of time of common ancestry. M112, observed at highof molecular variance (AMOVA) [24] based on the eight
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Table 2. Relative Ages of Mutations Frequent in Tanzanian Populations Estimated from Associated STR Variation
Phylogenetic
Estimates Posterior Probabilitiesa
Mutation n  SE Tlower Tupper Tlower Tupper
M2 27 1.41 0.23 7.6 19.0 7.0 (1.9, 27.7) 67.4 (19.3, 244.3)
M35 12 3.33 0.52 17.9 45.0 10.4 (2.5, 47.6) 78.8 (22.4, 273.9)
YAP 45 3.96 0.30 21.3 53.4 17.2 (5.1, 63.2) 88.8 (24.7, 401.5)
M112 (Tz)b 14 5.57 0.63 30.0 75.2 15.4 (3.4, 71.5) 125.2 (34.2, 409.5)
M112 29 6.79 0.48 36.5 91.6 18.7 (5.3, 73.6) 95.8 (29.5, 315.5)
Estimates are of time, T, (in 1000 years) to the most recent common ancestor of representatives of haplogroups and are therefore the minimum
estimates of the age of the allele. Phylogenetic estimates were generated according to [46]. Posterior probabilities were generated according
to [48]. Upper estimates were calculated by using mutation rate(s) estimated in [26]. Lower estimates were calculated by using mutation
rate(s) estimated in [27] from pedigree data.
a Median (and 95% equal-tailed intervals).
b Estimate included Tanzanian individuals only.
frequency in both Hadzabe and Ju|’hoansi San, thereby types were observed in Iraqw. Those haplotypes are
distinct, however, from those of Ju|’hoansi L1d and L1klends itself to relative date estimation with the goal of
lineages (Figure 1), and the differences have been pre-inferring the history of ancient San and Hadzabe ances-
viously characterized [11, 20]. For both mtDNA and NRY,tors without the influence of the relatively recent Bantu
the second most basal haplogroups (mtDNA L2 andexpansion. This approach to studying STR variation of
NRY B) were observed most frequently within Hadzabe.selected UEP clades has been applied previously and
A total of 35% of Hadzabe mtDNAs were L2, and 52%has been used, for example, to date the Bantu expan-
of Hadzabe NRYs were B. Most other Hadzabe fell withinsion [31].
more derived mtDNA and NRY superclades, which occurBecause of uncertainty regarding mutation rates and
both within and outside of Africa. A total of 59% ofgeneration time, we report ratios of TD estimates to the
Hadzabe were mtDNA haplogroup L3*, and 48% of Had-upper bound, taken as 1.00, for separation of San and
zabe NRYs carried M168 (see Figures 1 and S1). There-other populations (forest peoples and Hadzabe) rather
fore, the phylogenetic positions of the largest propor-than their absolute values (dates). The lower bound ratio
tions of Hadzabe lineages (in the global tree topology)for their divergence, 0.75 0.20, was estimated by using
are remarkably equivalent for mtDNA and NRY.variation in forest peoples as a reference to obtain V0,
As indicated in Figures 1 and 3, there is clear mtDNAwith a correction of 0.661 [28]. The upper bound for
evidence for limited gene flow among the different Tan-separation of San and Hadzabe was found to be 1.09 
zanian linguistic groups. Populations represented in low0.22. Upper and lower bounds for ratios of separation
frequency within individual haplogroups are consistentof ancestors of forest peoples and Hadzabe were found
with a hypothesis of recent gene flow (e.g., Hadzabe into be 0.89  0.32 and 0.65  0.31, respectively. The
L1a group 4, Figure 1). NRY data are also consistent withseparation ratio for non-Africans and forest peoples,
recent gene flow. The observation of a single Sukumabased on eight NRY STRs (data for calculation were
individual with M112 and sharing of NRY STR-definedfrom [32]), is bounded by 0.81  0.33 and 0.72  0.30
haplotypes by Hadzabe and Sukuma is expected given(assuming the same reference for V0). The separation
the association of the two populations [2]. The relativelyratio estimate of 0.51 0.20 derived from 131 autosomal
high frequency of M2 (30%) in Hadzabe probably reflectsSTR loci [28] may be regarded as an alternative lower
substantial gene flow from Sukuma, given the highbound for separation of non-Africans and forest
frequency of that mutation within Bantu speakerspeoples.
throughout sub-Saharan Africa (Table 1). Sharing ofConsistent with mtDNA analyses, NRY analyses reveal
STR-defined haplotypes within the E3b haplogroup sug-that the Hadzabe population is primarily represented in
gests that there may have been gene flow between thehaplogroups B2 and E3 (phylogenetically equivalent to
Hadzabe and other populations as well.L2 and L3* mtDNA haplogroups), includes both haplo-
Along with evidence for recent gene flow, there istypes unique to Hadzabe and haplotypes shared with
evidence for earlier isolation of Hadzabe. The Hadzabe,neighboring populations, and is genetically very distant
with high frequencies of mtDNA haplogroups L2 and
from the Ju|’hoansi population.
group 10 (Figure 1) of L3* and NRY haplogroup B2b,
are distinct from their neighbors. Their relatively small
Discussion population size likely explains lower mtDNA nucleotide
diversity. Yet, Hadzabe have maintained genetic distinc-
Genetic Variation in Tanzanian Populations tiveness for both paternally and maternally derived ge-
We observed extensive mtDNA and NRY diversity within netic lineages and are clearly differentiated from other
the set of four Tanzanian linguistic groups. Only one eastern Africans (Figures 1–3).
individual with the basal NRY haplogroup A was ob-
served, probably reflecting the small number of male Southern African Click Speakers
Iraqw tested. A linguistically diverse set of Tanzanians Extensive linguistic and genetic diversity among the
southern African click speakers remains largely unchar-fall into the basal mtDNA haplogroup L1a, and L1f haplo-
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acterized. Appellations in the genetic anthropological M112 network (their Figure 4B) is reduced in size by 1/2
relative to the other haplogroups. Those data suggestliterature have, at times, obscured heterogeneity of
“Khoisan” populations. “Khoisan” groups include both that M112 is the oldest mutation, M35 is of intermediate
age, and M2 is the youngest. There is a clear nonuniformthose who self-identify as “Khwe” and those who self-
identify as “San.” The term “San” refers to a set of groups geographic distribution of STR haplotypes for M35 and
M112, with little sharing across broad geographic re-of traditional hunter-gatherers with linguistic diversity
scattered from Angola to the Cape. Khwe are a broadly gions within Africa [23].
Table 2 presents relative age estimates for the muta-distributed, culturally defined group, traditionally sub-
sisting as pastoralists. Clarification of precise ethnic or tions based on the independent STR data of this paper.
While mutation rate influences absolute dates, relativelinguistic identity of populations, their possibly diverse
origins, and their recent or prehistorical associations ages are generally consistent across the two estimation
methods. M112 was the oldest of the mutations consid-with other populations is necessary for accurate recon-
struction of phylogenetic relationships, inference of mi- ered, including YAP, even when only Tanzanian M112
haplotypes were considered. The relative age estimatesgrations, and estimation of dates.
In selecting southern African click speakers for ge- and the deep position in the UEP tree [22] suggest that
M112 arose early in the history of modern humans, priornetic comparisons with Hadzabe, we took into consider-
ation nongenetic information concerning history and to out-of-Africa expansions. If the mutation is indeed
that old, although a derived state among hominoids, itidentity. While we recognize that gene flow from Bantu
speakers is part of the history of different Khwe and San may have been present in the population that gave rise
to extant humans. In that case, sharing of M112 wouldpeoples, in seeking information about the ancient origins
of these groups, we aimed to focus on groups that were not provide evidence for recent shared ancestry of San,
Hadzabe, and forest peoples. Indeed, the geographicleast impacted by gene flow within the last 2000–3000
years. Ju|’hoansi, a group of San living in the vicinity of subdivision and divergence within the set of M112 STR
haplotypes is apparent from both [23] and this study.the Namibian/Botswanan border, have had little contact
with Bantu-speaking populations, intermarriage has The AMOVA estimate of 43% variation among the San,
Hadzabe, and forest populations also suggests a highbeen infrequent, and when such intermarriage occurred,
the children tended to identify with Bantu speakers [8]. degree of differentiation and is consistent with early
population divergence.On the other hand, Khwe and Sekele San populations
have had extensive associations with Bantu speakers; M112 has been observed only very rarely outside of
Khwe and San, forest, and Hadzabe populations. Twoin the former case, this occured for at least 1000 years,
and in the latter case, this occurred for at least several exceptions considered here likely reflect recent gene
flow from foraging Hadzabe and Biaka to neighboringhundred years [6]. These observations are consistent
with previous findings that gene lineages of Ju|’hoansi agricultural peoples.
appear to have distinct haplotypes and early divergence
from other human populations [10, 11]. DNA variation
Timing of Shared Ancestry of Hadzabe and Sanof Khwe and Sekele (e.g., [23, 33, 34]), however, reveals
Phylogenetic relationships among African mitochondrialmany haplotypes that cluster with those of Bantu-speak-
lineages illustrate the time depth of the separation ofing populations. The 39 “Khoisan” individuals studied
Hadzabe and San. All 24 Ju|’hoansi haplotypes divergein [22] represented both Sekele (20 individuals) and Ju|’-
from all 49 Hadzabe haplotypes at the root (the mosthoansi (19 individuals) San. The 64 !Kung individuals
ancient split) among known extant human mtDNA lin-studied in [23] included only Sekele San. In [23], M112
eages (the root has been established by outgroup com-was observed in only 8 of 64 Sekele San and 0 of 26
parison to Neandertal and chimpanzee). A single Had-Khwe (both highly admixed with Bantu speakers). In [22],
zabe has a L1a haplotype (possibly acquired throughM112 was observed in 28% of the “Khoisan” sample,
recent gene flow, see Figure 1). L1a is not observedreflecting the Ju|’hoansi component that has less admix-
among Ju|’hoansi and splits from Ju|’hoansi L1d andture. In fact, within the “Khoisan” sample in [22], the
L1k lineages at the root [20]. All other Hadzabe mtDNAsSekele San account for 6 of the 7 M2 NRYs (in high
are in the L2  L3* superclade defined by 247G andfrequency among Bantu speakers) and only 3 of the 11
16230A (plus 16390A or 3594C), also divergent fromM112 NRYs. Given the evidence for recent gene flow
Ju|’hoansi L1d and L1k at the root [20]. The observedfrom Bantu speakers to the Sekele, we focused our
population frequency difference across the root of 100%study on the Ju|’hoansi.
versus 0% is highly significant. Considering haplotype
diversity within Ju|’hoansi L1d [11] and Hadzabe L2 
L3* (Figure 1), the distribution across the root is unlikelyAges of Y Chromosome UEP Mutations
While ascertainment of mutations on the NRY has been to be an artifact of sampling. As L2 and L3* were not
observed in Ju|’hoansi but are present in many otherinconsistent, phylogenetic position [22] indicates the
relative ages of UEPs considered herein [9]. A recent populations, the mtDNA data provide one independent
body of compelling evidence that the Hadzabe are moreanalysis of a different set of STRs on M2, M35, and
M112 backgrounds provides additional insight into the closely related to other populations than are the Ju|’-
hoansi. The separation of the ancestors of click-speak-relative ages of these mutations [23]. The number of
mutations separating M112 haplotypes (Figure 4B in ing Hadzabe of Tanzania and click-speaking San of Bot-
swana and Namibia appears to be among the earliest[23]) was much higher than that for both M35 (Figure 4E
in [23]) and M2 (Figure 4D in [23]). Note that in [23] the of human population divergences.
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As indicated in Table 1, the sample of 39 individuals ment without language replacement. That is, Hadzabe
and San might have diverged recently (hence sharingidentified as Ju|’hoansi and Sekele San include NRYs
in haplogroups A (M91), B2b (M112), E3a (M2), of clicks), but the genes of one group might have been
replaced through gene flow from non-click-speakingand E3b (M35). Hadzabe overlap with individuals in
haplogroups B2b, E3a, and E3b. As discussed above, neighbors. With the exception of clicks, however, Had-
zane is only very distantly related to San languagesM2 is relatively young, is frequent in Bantu speakers
across Africa, and so likely represents recent gene flow [15]. Furthermore, as both San and Hadzabe have large
unique components to their maternal and paternal genefrom neighbors. M112 likely reflects an ancient connec-
tion between San and Hadzabe that possibly dates as pools, no potential source of gene replacement is
known.far back as the common ancestor of extant humans.
Noting low frequencies of M35 in both the San sample A third a priori explanation of sharing of clicks by San
and Hadzabe in the context of genetic differentiation isin [22] (four individuals) and Hadzabe (three individuals),
we did not examine M35 STR diversity. We compared linguistic borrowing. Xhosa, for instance, while uncon-
testedly a Bantu language, incorporates some clicksSTR diversity of all available M112 individuals. No
M112 STR haplotypes were shared between Ju|’hoansi borrowed from Khwe or San languages. The extensive
population contact required for such click borrowing,and Hadzabe. The observation that Ju|’hoansi haplo-
types differ by a relatively large number of repeat units however, leaves a genetic signature through gene flow,
as has been well documented [16, 35, 36]. The minimalfrom Hadzabe haplotypes is consistent with ancient
separation of these populations. genetic similarity between San and Hadzabe consists
of sharing the NRY M2 mutation. Data herein and else-Time of divergence (TD) [28] estimates for M112 NRYs
also suggest great antiquity for separation of Ju|’hoansi where strongly suggest that M2 has been introduced
into click-speaking groups by non-click-speaking neigh-from other populations, including Hadzabe. With V0 set
to zero, the estimate of 112,200 41,800 years serves as bors. In addition, gene flow leads to short, central
branches for admixed populations, contrary to Ju|’-an upper bound for the time of separation of ancestors of
Ju|’hoansi from other populations, based on a mutation hoansi and Hadzabe differentiation. Finally, distortions
of the tongue required to produce click consonants [37,rate of 0.00026/20 years per locus [27]. Mutation rate
at NRY loci is a controversial issue. No matter which 38] inhibit borrowing of the full repertoire of clicks by
adult nonnative speakers. The Nguni language, for in-mutation rate (or generation time) is used, relative TD
estimates are concordant with STR network branch stance, includes a click system that is far less deeply
integrated and complex than the systems of Hadzabelengths (Figure 3 and [23]) and mtDNA estimates [11].
This finding indicates that gene lineages that make up and San languages [39]. Deep mtDNA and NRY diver-
gence between San and Hadzabe is contrary to expecta-a major component of the Ju|’hoansi mtDNA and NRY
gene pool diverged early from other studied human gene tions under a scenario of borrowing of clicks by Hadzabe
from San. Current genetic and nongenetic data are in-lineages.
consistent with three of four a priori explanations for
sharing of clicks without genetic similarity.
History of Click Languages
The two independently inherited DNA segments each
reveal variation that provides evidence that San and Conclusions
The remaining explanation involves independent reten-Hadzabe are among the most highly divergent of African
(and therefore global) population pairs. Considered tion of clicks, possibly for tens of thousands of years,
in separate populations leading to present day San andwithout population genetic and linguistic context, such
divergence might be consistent with a number of sce- Hadzabe. Indeed, the molecular data are consistent with
the most recent shared ancestry of these two popula-narios, including separate, independent invention of
clicks by ancestors of San and Hadzabe; gene replace- tions coinciding with the earliest divergence among ex-
tant human populations. Although confirmation or refu-ment without language replacement; borrowing of clicks
by one group from the other; or independent retention tation of this suggestion awaits further interdisciplinary
investigation, that scenario has implications for our un-of clicks since early in human prehistory.
Two lines of evidence, rarity of clicks in human lan- derstanding of the history of click languages. If, in fact,
San-Hadzabe separation dates back to a time prior toguages and complexity of the shared repertoire of clicks
and accompaniments, suggest that independent inven- out-of-Africa expansions of modern humans, clicks may
be more than 40,000 years old. Under that scenario,tion of clicks in San and Hadzabe populations is an
unlikely explanation for the observed genetic pattern. clicks would have been lost subsequently in most other
populations.With regards to complexity of click repertoires, each
click language includes a particular set of clicks and While estimates of dates are too imprecise to draw a
robust conclusion regarding the use of clicks by ouraccompaniments. Some languages include larger sets
than others do, but these sets do overlap. The clicks earliest common ancestors, the estimates and tree to-
pology do imply a depth of tens of thousands of years.integral to Hadzane largely overlap with those clicks
integral to Khwe and San languages. The hypothesis of With that conclusion in mind, we consider likely causes
of the present widely disjunct geographic distributionindependent invention, as it applies to the languages of
the Hadzabe and San, lacks linguistic support. of southern African and eastern African populations of
click speakers. Genetic and archaeological data haveAnother a priori explanation for genetic differentiation
within the context of linguistic overlap is gene replace- been interpreted as possible evidence for an ancient
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Ju|’hoansi San, Biaka, Lisongo, and Mbuti samples were obtainedSan presence in eastern Africa [16, 35, 36], yet scrutiny
from the archival collection of L. Luca Cavalli-Sforza.of some of that evidence suggests long-term differentia-
tion between eastern and southern Africa [40], as does
Genotyping and DNA Sequencing
the differentiation of L1i lineages [11]. Although the ar- Sequence, STR, and most SNP data were obtained by fluorescent
chaeological history of Africa is complex, the expansion sequencing of PCR products (primers are given in Table S3 and [9]).
of Bantu-speaking agriculturalists from West Africa NRY biallelic markers M91, M94, M60, M150, M112, M168, YAP,
M2, and M35 were typed by fragment analysis or sequencing [9] orabout 2,500 years ago has often been viewed as having
were inferred by hierarchy. In the case of buccal cell samples, nestedcaused a split separating a somewhat homogeneous
PCR was used. Single amplifications were used for archival DNAs.population of click-speaking peoples [16, 35, 36]. In-
DNA cycle sequencing was performed by using BigDye chemistry
deed, the Bantu expansion has left a signature in the and was detected on a 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
genes of most, if not all, click-speaking populations [16, For HV1 and HV2 mtDNA, all samples were amplified at a 55C
35, 36]. Another possibility, as follows, deserves consid- annealing temperature with 2.5 mM MgCl2. Nested PCR was per-
formed by adding 5 l initial PCR product to 250 l water and theneration given the data presented here. Perhaps an early
using that solution as template in a nested PCR at a 58C annealingpopulation of modern humans, speaking a click lan-
temperature. NRY regions were amplified at 58C with 2.5 mM MgCl2.guage, increased in number, dispersed, and came to
For mtDNA and NRY sequencing, PCR primers (Table S3) were used.
occupy most of southern and eastern Africa. Via geo- An internal primer was used for the HV1 complementary strand
graphic isolation, these peoples came to form small (Table S3).
regional populations across millions of square kilome-
ters, until a time was reached when gene flow essentially Statistical Analyses
We analyzed both HV1 and HV2 sequences for 49 Hadzabe, 18ceased between many populations. Such isolation
Datoga, 12 Iraqw, and 21 Sukuma and compared those sequencesamong groups is especially plausible given that popula-
with 24 Ju|’hoansi [10]. We analyzed HV1 sequences for 49 Hadzabetion sizes in Africa appear to have been reduced be-
individuals in the context of comparable published data for 24 Ju|’-
tween about 40,000 and 20,000 years ago [41]. Under hoansi, original data for 12 Iraqw, 19 Datoga, and 32 Sukuma individ-
this scenario, eastern African and southern African click uals, and published data for representatives of 17 other African
speakers had already been isolated from one another for populations (Figure 2). We conducted neighbor-joining and parsi-
mony analyses [42] of individual sequences. Nucleotide diversity,tens of thousands of years by the time Bantu speakers
HV1 genetic distances based on mutation and drift, and FST wereentered their range.
estimated with Arlequin [43]. Genetic distances among populationsSo far, we have discussed clicks as if assuming their
were summarized with neighbor joining [44]. Pairwise HV1 genetic
cultural neutrality. We cannot rule out the possibility, distances are given in Table S1.
however, that clicks may have persisted because they Sample sizes for NRY STR analysis are provided in Table S2.
confer, in particular environments, an advantage. Click AMOVA of NRY STRs was performed with Arlequin [43]. To estimate
the relative time (as ratios) of the divergence of populations, wesystems may impact hunting success. During stalking
used the estimator TD [28] and compared NRY STR variation inof prey, Ju|’hoansi revert to a hushed whisper-like com-
two groups of individuals that diverged from a common ancestormunication. Speech is devoiced and consists almost
evolving via both mutation and genetic drift. TD is affected by as-entirely of clicks. Such behavior has been documented sumptions of mutation rate and generation time. TD does not assume
on film, as, for example, in hunting scenes in the films mutation drift equilibrium, is robust to population dynamics and
of the Marshalls. Devoicing has often been observed gene flow between diverging populations, and requires knowledge
of variance in the number of repeats, V0, at the beginning of popula-during stalking (J. Marshall, personal communication).
tion separation. Variance in the number of repeats at the time ofClick density of Ju|’hoan allows devoiced communica-
origin of any UEP is zero. Therefore, TD, when calculated with zero V0,tion. While there is little precedence for phonetic ele-
provides a theoretical, though unlikely, upper bound for population
ments conferring a functional advantage, we hesitate to separation. When calculated with V0 set to a value that exceeds the
rule out this possibility without further study. variance prior to separation, TD provides a lower bound for the time
Our estimate suggests that a substantial portion of of separation. We used this approach to estimate the upper and
lower bounds for time of San-Hadzabe population separation, rela-the current Hadzabe gene pool reflects the ancestral
tive to other population divergences.Hadzabe population, and gene flow within the last few
For each UEP-defined NRY haplogroup, we conducted phyloge-generations from neighbors has contributed another
netic analysis of variation at the eight STR loci according to the
substantial portion. In the broader African and global Median Joining (MJ) network algorithm [45] by using the Network
context, the Hadzabe are more closely related to other 3.1.1.1 program (www.fluxus-engineering.com).  was set to 0, gen-
populations than to San. The deep genetic divergence erating networks closest to maximum parsimony trees. Differential
and equal weighting of the eight STR loci, by using weights cali-between the click-speaking groups is consistent with
brated according to [27] with some modifications, yielded identicalthe hypothesis that clicks are an ancient element of
networks.human language.
Relative ages of NRY SNP mutations were estimated by using
both a phylogenetic (via the  statistic) and a population genetic
(via a Bayesian-based coalescence analysis) approach. In bothExperimental Procedures
cases, an estimate refers to the MRCA.  compares a set of selected
haplotypes to an ancestral node, as measured in single differencesDNA Samples
[46]. The root for each haplogroup was inferred by incorporatingThe Commission for Science and Technology (COSTECH) of Tanza-
the sister haplogroup into the MJ analysis. The sampling error of nia granted permission for sample collection. Samples from Tanza-
nia, including Hadzabe, Sukuma, Iraqw, and Datoga, were collected was approximated by √/n, where n denotes sample size [47]. Abso-
lute time estimates were obtained by multiplying  by both pedigreeby using buccal swabs (Epicentre). The Stanford University Institu-
tional Review Board and the National Institute for Medical Research [26] and evolutionary [27] estimates of mutation rates specific to
STRs used in this study.of Tanzania approved the protocol. Informed consent was obtained
from all donors. Note that there is a slight possibility of overlap in The Bayesian approach to estimates of relative ages of NRY UEP
mutations was carried out by using BATWING [48]. BATWING incor-our 49 Hadzabe samples and the 17 in [10]. For NRY STR analysis,
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porates a Markov-chain Monte Carlo algorithm, deriving posterior 6. Barnard, A. (1992). Hunters and Herders of Southern Africa
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press).distributions for all parameters of a specified model. The model
considered here incorporates the possibility of exponential popula- 7. Excoffier, L., Pellegrini, B., Sanchez-Mazas, A., Simon, C., and
Langaney, A. (1987). Genetics and history of sub-Saharan Africa.tion growth after a period of constant size, N. We specified a
gamma(2,400) distribution as the prior for the growth rate and a Yearbook Phys. Anthropol. 30, 151–194.
8. Lee, R.B. (1993). The Dobe Ju|’hoansi. (Orlando: Harcourt Bracegamma(5,1) distribution as the prior for the log of the ratio of the
current and original population sizes [48]. We considered two sets Publishers).
9. Underhill, P.A., Passarino, G., Lin, A.A., Shen, P., Lahr, M.M.,of priors for the mutation rate that were based upon the pedigree-
based [26] and evolutionary [27] estimates of mutation rates at STR Foley, R.A., Oefner, P.J., and Cavalli-Sforza, L.L. (2001). The
phylogeography of Y chromosome binary haplotypes and theloci. The prior for the initial population size was a gamma distribution
with a mean of 2,000 and a mode of 1,900. Priors for N with higher origins of modern human populations. Ann. Hum. Genet. 65,
43–62.means also resulted in posterior estimates of N that were less than
2,000 (details not given). A total of 10,000 initial rearrangements 10. Vigilant, L., Stoneking, M., Harpending, H., Hawkes, K., and
Wilson, A.C. (1991). African populations and the evolution ofwere discarded, and posterior distributions were estimated from
human mitochondrial DNA. Science 253, 1503–1507.the subsequent 50,000 rearrangements. The median and equal-
11. Watson, E., Forster, P., Richards, M., and Bandelt, H.-J. (1997).tailed 95% interval limits were calculated for each parameter of
Mitochondrial footprints of human expansions in Africa. Am. J.interest. The estimated coalescence time, T, is measured in terms
Hum. Genet. 61, 691–704.of N X generation time; the postdata values of N and T along with
12. Poloni, E., Semino, O., Passarino, G., Santachiara-Benerecetti,a generation time of 25 years were used to generate absolute coales-
A., Dupanloup, I., Langaney, A., and Excoffier, L. (1997). Humancence times.
genetic affinities for Y-chromosome P49a,f/TaqI haplotypes
show strong correspondence with linguistics. Am. J. Hum.Supplemental Data
Genet. 61, 1015–1035.Supplemental Data including genetic distances between African
13. Cavalli-Sforza, L.L., Minch, E., and Mountain, J.L. (1992). Coevo-populations estimated from HV1 mtDNA sequence data, Y chromo-
lution of genes and languages revisited. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.some STR haplotypes, within UEP-defined haplogroups, and PCR
USA 89, 5620–5624.
and sequencing primers used in this study are available at http://
14. Scozzari, R., Cruciani, F., Santolamazza, P., Malaspina, P., Tor-
images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm. Tanzanian mtDNA
roni, A., Sellitto, D., Arredi, B., Destro-Bisol, G., De Stefano,
control region HV1 and HV2 sequences are available at http://
G., Rickards, O., et al. (1999). Combined use of biallelic and
www.stanford.edu/aknight/Click/.
microsatellite Y-chromosome polymorphisms to infer affinities
among African populations. Am. J. Hum. Genet. 65, 829–846.
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